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TURKIS.
BRITISH SUBMARINE ASHORE IN DARDANELLES
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SUNK IN AEGEAN;
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BRITISH FORCES ATTACK
GERMANS NEAR YPRES

TURKISH WARSHIP FIRES ON 
BRITISH TRANSPORT; DRIVEN 

ASHORE AND DESTROYED
-

Submarine Ashore
Dardanelles, 

Admiralty Announces

French Active in Vosges, Take 
Take Important Height Near 
Metzeral — Fighting Con
tinues in the Carpathians— 
British Airmen Drop Bombs 
on Turkish Camps in Egypt.

In
Progress of Fight in the Carpathians Reviewed 

by Russian A^adquarters—Eighteen Days 
^ After Opening Campaign the Task Which 

Russians Had Set Themselves Out to Ac
complish Had Been Completed.

British Warships Chase Turkish Boat Which 
Fired on Transport Carrying Troops—Crew 
of Enemy Taken Prisoners — Twenty-four 
Men on Transport Were Drowned.

London, April 18.- 
mlralty In a elnts—

British Ad 
ined this af 
the subma-

The Turkish Report.

Constantinople, April 18—{By way 
of Berlin and London, 6.85 p. an.) —temoon, announced)London, April 18—The British, as 

an offset to their success In destroy
ing a Turkish torpedo boat which at
tacked) the transport Manitou off Chios 
yesterday, lost the submarine E-15, 
which, while carrying out a difficult 
reconnaissance In the Dardanelles 
mine field, ran ashore on Kephi 
Point, the crew being made prisoners. 
According to the Turkish report seven 
of the crew are missing.

In Egypt British airmen have been 
dropping bombs on the Turkish en 
campment near the border, while a 
French cruiser, the fire of which was 
directed by a seaplane, has been 
throwing shells on the Turks near El 
Arish, where the army for the Inva
sion of Egypt has Its headquarters.

These operations were undertaken 
presumably to harrasa the Turks, as 
the Turks have not ehown any inten
tion of attacking the British since 
their last repulse along the canal.

In the Carpathians there nas been 
fighting, but no battle to be compared 
with those which the arrival of spring 
brought to a close. The Austrians 

have

dine B-15 can aahoi 
Kepfcei Point, in 
while attempting • dfl 
sane* of the Kephes

on The following official statement was
Dardanelles, issued by the War Office today:

"The British submarine E-16 has London, April 18.—The British Ad- sumably In compliance with a special 
ml rally, In a statement issued last 
night, announced that a Turkish tor
pedo boat had been sunk in the Aeg
ean Sea. The text of the Admiralty 
statement was as follows:

“The transport Manitou, carrying 
British troops, was attacked by a 
Turkish torpedo boat in the Aegean 
this morning.

"The Turkish boat fired three tor
pedoes at the trajusport, all of which 
missed their mark. The torpedo boat 
then made off, but was chased by the 
British cruiser Minerva and British 
torpedo boat destroyers and was fin
ally* run ashore and destroyed on the 
coast of Chios, in Kalamuti Bay. The 
members of the crew of the Turkish 
warship were made prisoners.

"It is reported that about one *hun- 
dred men on board the transport lost 
their lives through frowning, but full 
particulars have not yet been received.

A Chios despatch to Lloyds News 
says there were five Germans including 
the captain among the crew of thirty- 
on the Turkish torpedo boat which ran 
ashore after being pursued by the 
Allied warships. The weather In the 
Gulf of Smyrna was extremely rough 
and during the storm the Turkish tor
pedo boat put to sea and managed to 
elude the vigilance of the Allies, pre-

HeM. been sunk In the Dardanelles, east of 
Karanilk. Three officers end 21 men 
of the crew of 81 were rescued by the 
Turks. Among them was the former 
British Vice Consul at Dardanelles."

order from Constantinople.
The transport, which the Turks tried 

to torpedo in the Aegean proceeded on 
her voyage.

When chased the Turks tried tie 
dodge among the email Islands, but 
soon realized that it was Impossible 
to escape and having rounded the 
south of the island the captain beach* 
ed his boat on the rock shore.

Athens, April 18.—It is stated here 
that the commander and crew of 30 
of the Turkish torpedo boat which ran 
ashore on the coast of Chios when 
pureeud by allied warships, have ear* 
rendered to ithe Greek authorities and 
will be interned.

to officialcavalrymen lighting on foot The ene
my's effectives on this front exceeded 
300 battalions. (An Austrian or Ger
man battalion numbers 1,000 men.) 
Moreover, our troops had to overcome 
great natural difficulties at every step.

"Nevertheless, by April 6—that Is, 
eighteen days after the opening of our 
offensive—the bravery of our troope 
enabled us to complete the task as
signed, and we had seized the princi
pal chain of the Carpathians on a front 
between Reghstov and Volosaate, of 
110 versts (about 75 miles).

"The fighting subsequently has been 
in the nature of actions In detail, in
tended to consolidate the successes 
we won.

"To sum up: ,On the whole Carpath
ian front, between March 19 and 
April 12, the enemy have suffered 
enormous tosses, and have left In our 
hands, in prisoners alone, at least 70,- 
000 men, including about 900 officers. 
Further, we have captured thirty gun» 
end 200 machine guns.

Petrograd. April 18, via Ixmdon, 
April 19.—The following official com
munication concerning the progress of 
the campaign was issued from general 
headquarters tonight:

"At the beginning of March, in the 
principal chain of the Carpathians, we 
held only the region of the Dukla 
Passes, where our lines formed an 
exterior angle. All other passes, of 
Lupkow and further east, were In the 
hands of the enemy.

"In view of this situation our ar
mies were assigned the further task 
of developing, before the season of 
bad roads due to melting snows began, 
our position in the Carpathians, which 
dominated the outlets into the Hun
garian Plains.

"About the period Indicated the 
great Austrian forces which had been 
concentrated tor the purpose of reliev
ing Przemysl were in a position be
tween Lupkow and Uzsok Passes. It 
was for this sector that our grand at
tack was planned. Our troope had to

K
Hack, therefore, an auxiliary attack 
las decided upon on a front In the 

direction of Bartfeld, as far as Lup-
jfow.
\ This secondary attack was opened 
March 19 and was completely devel
oped. On March 23 and 28, our troops 
had already begun their principal at
tack In the direction of Ballgrod, en
veloping the enemy positions from 
west of Lupkow Pass, and, on the east, 
near the source of the San.

"The enemy opposed a most desper
ate resistance to our offensive. They 

. had brought up èvery available man 
on the front from the direction of Bart
feld os far as Uzsok Pass, Including 
even German troops and numbers of

ed in
were res

CLAIMS GRAND DUKE 
WAS SiOT BY GENERAL 

WHOSE EARS HE BOXED:

) M

Newspaper reveals interesting story of Grand Duke 
and Gen. Sifters who led Russian Army defeat
ed at MaznriiÉ Lakes.

Twenty-four of Transport's Men 
Drowned

London, April 19.—An official states 
ment from the British Admiralty Issu*, 
ed last night, gives the substance of » 
further report concerning the toes of; 
life aboard the 
which was attacked 
pedo boat In the Aegean Sea. s*he w -J
port shows «tait 24 men were dtownéffi 
Instead of 100 as first reported &ikL 
that 27 others are missing. The transi 
port itself was not damaged.

The loss of life was due to ithe oap* 
sizing of one boat in the -water and an* 
other while -being lowered, owing U$j 
the breaking of a davit

Berlin,, April 17 (1 
Bay ville)—The Genera 
Duisburg, iUienlBhfi

less to ues, was learned at the time of his 
«or of funeral but the news that Grand Duke 
says it Nichol&lvitch had been wounded has 

oniy ItSst become' known*
General Sievers was the commander 

of the Russian Tenth Army which, In 
the middle of February, met with de^ 
feat at the hands of the Germans 111 
the Mazurlan Lakes region of East 
Prussia. The report that the general 
had committed suicide appeared 1# 
the Frankfurter Zeltung on March 12. 
The newspaper said It had received a 
despatch from Petrograd Intimating 
that the Russian officer had ended his 
own life. The authority for this in
ference, however, seemed, to rest on 
the fact that reports had been In cir
culation concerning a mourning ser
vice which was held for the General 
In a Lutheran church, and the report 
was not confirmed from any other 
source.

transport

their imtMahs^wefficoudantratod in the di-a frontal
able source" that the reported sick
ness of Crank Duke Nlchblas Nicho- 
laivttch, commander-ln-chief of the 
Russian forces, was due to a shot in 
the abdomen fired by the late General 
Baron 
sian Te

mm see on their adversaries, but elsewhere 
comparative calm prevails.

The French have again been active 
In the Vosges, capturing an Important 
height near Metzeral. The British, 
too, have attacked the Germans in 
the neighborhood of Ypres, where 
fighting was still in progress when the 
last report was dispatched.

It is again stated that the German 
efforts to bring about an accord be
tween Austria and Italy have failed, 
a report which, if confirmed, is likely 
to magnify. In the eyes of the Italians, 
the frontier incident which occurred 
yesterday. According to the latest 
reports the Austrians, who were pass
ing over Italian territory, actually 
fired upon the Italian troops, who re
pulsed them, and in return penetrated 
Into Austrian territory.

The sinking of the Greek steamer 
Ellispontoe by a submarine off the 
Dutch coast le likely to bring about 
some friction between the Greek, and 
German governments. The Ellispon
toe was destroyed while on a voyage 
from Holland to Montevideo in bal-

rection of Roetokl. The enemy, des
pite the enormous losses suffered, de
livered in the course of that day, no 
less than sixteen attacks in great 
strength. These attacks, all of which 
were absolutely barren of result, were 
made against the heights we have oo- 
cupied further to the east of Tele- 
potch.

“Our troope during the night of 
April 16-17, after a desperate fight, 
stormed and captured a height to the 
southeast of the village of Pod en, 
where we took many prisoners. Three 
counter-attacks delivered by the ene
my against this height were repulsed.

Tn the other sectors, all along the 
front, there has been no change."

■

^levers, of the defeated Rua- 
irfth Army.

The Anzeegier says General Sievers 
was summoned by the Grand Duke to 
explain the defeat of the Russian 
Tenth Army. A heated colloquy took 
place, the paper says, and the Duke 
gave General Sievers a box on the 
ear. The latter thereupon drew a re
volver and wounded the Grand Duke, 
subsequently turning the weapqp upon 
himself.

The fact that General Sievers had 
committed suicide, the paper contin-

ram TO HE SUT NOT 
IT SIDNET. IS. « THEMES

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, April 18—The follow*, 

lng cable has been received from 
Colonel J. J. Garrick, M. P., one of 
the Canadian eye-witnesses In France. 
It Is dated April 17.

“France, via London—With General 
Turner, Colonels Garnet, Hughes, Mel- 
ghen and Leckie, I spent yesterday 
and last night in the French trenches 
with the French soldiers In Belgium. 
The trenches were only fifty yards 
from the enemy's and an incessant 
rifle fire continued all night, quite 
frequently hitting the tops of para
pets. With flares, rockets, rifld»an<l 
artillery fire, accompanied occasional*: 
ly by musical strains from bag pipes, 
the front at times presents quite an' 
animated scene. The trenches and' 
dugouts are In good shape and witi^ 
fine weather there is not now muclv 
hardship to trench life. In fact some*, 
of our men enjoy Immensely trenohj 
life and experience.”

The General Turner mentioned 
Brigadier General Turner, V. C. 
Quebec, while Colonel Garnet Hugh 
Is a son of General Hughes and wl 
the Highland brigade. Colonel 
ghen is Colonel Frank Metghen, ofij 
Montreal and Col. Leckie Is frons 
Vancouver.

Greek Steamer Sunk In 
North Sea by Torpedo

Railroad Employes to absorb the Main
tenance of Way Employes. Mr. Gutel- 
ius stated tonight that qf the 10,000 
employes of the government railways 
a considerable number did not belong 
to any labor organization, while the 
balance were members of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes, 
these comprising various employees 

with regular trades 
unions. He said that Mr. Mosher's 
course In trying to get men from oth
er recognized organizations into his 
own was strongly disapproved by the 
regualr unions.

Mr. Gutellus said that in the circum
stances the management of the gov
ernment railroads would not accede 
to Mr.* Mosher's demands and that if 
Mr. Mosher should fulfil his threat 
and call a strike qf all the members 
of his organization It would probably 
seriously hamper the work of the gov
ernment railway at a time when it 
was most urgently needed to carry 
men and munitions of war for the Bri
tish armies In Europe, since the men 
goidg out, though not very numerous, 
would Interfere with the work of 
those who rémalned loyal. Any strike 
at present, he said, would therefore 
not onto
also interfere with Canada’s work In 
carrying out the prosecution of the 
war.

IHREITENSI 
GENEE STOIKE Execution of John West for 

Slaying of Miss Dunn Last 
December Takes Place Ear
ly this Morning.

last London, April 18, 7.05 p. m.—The 
crew of the Greek steamer Ellispontos, 
torpedoed yesterday by a submarine 
five miles west of the North Hinder

The Hague. via>London, April 18.—
The Naval Department announces it 
has been informed that the Greek 
steamer Ellispontos, which left Ynyil- 
den, Holland, Saturdaly tar Montevi
deo, Uruguay, has been torpedoed In 
the North Sea. Her crew of 21, with 
a Dutch pilot, were rescued by the hospital, said hls steamer was torpe- 
North Hinder Lightship. They will be doed without warning. The créw got 
brought to Holland. away safely in boats, however, and

The Ellispontos was a steamer of rowed to the lightship.
1,922 tons. She was built In 1906, It is reported from North Hinder 
and was owned by L. & M. Embirlcos that German aviators yesterday tried 
Brothers, of Apdros, Greece. The to drop bombs on two British trawl- 
steamer arrived at Amsterdam on era and fired on them, but without re- 
March 10 from Rosario, Argentina. suit

The Campaign In Egypt.
Cairo, via London, April 18, 9 p.m. 

—The following official communica
tion was Issued today :

“On the fifteenth three aeroplanes 
made a flight from the Canal to El 
Strr, some 25 miles south of El Arish 
(on* the Sinai penisula), dropping 
bombs, which were effective. From 
160 to 200 tents were seen. The dis
tance flown was more than a 170 
miles.

“No other enemy troops were seen 
this side of El Slrr, though one or 
two email pasts of about twenty men 
are known to ejtist.

“On the same date a French cruiser 
bombarded a camp near El Arish, a 
seaplane directing the fire. No large 
number of troops were seen, though 
enemy guns opened fire both on the 
cruiser and seaplane. Neither was 
hit, however.

“On the 17th a French cruiser, again 
assisted by a seaplane, bombarded 
the enemy’s camp well to the south 
of Ghazzeh town (some forty miles 
southwest of Jerusalem). Consider
able damage was done."

Lightship, has arrived at Flushing, ac
cording to a despatch to Reuter's Tele
gram Company. The captain, who was 
badly wounded and was taken to a

Sydney, N. 8., April 19.—All the ar
rangements for the execution of John 
West (colored) for the murder of Miss 
K. C. Dunn at North. Sydney last De
cember, are completed and the hang
ing takes place at the county Jail here 
shortly after daybreak this morning. 
Holmes, the hangman, has been here 
since Saturday supervising the ar
rangements .

West lost much sympathy 
deliberately tried to involve an appar
ently innocent man after he had him
self given a frank confession of the 
circumstances of the crime in which 
he accused nobody other than himself. 
During hls confinement he has been 
of a very morose atiti sulky disposi
tion.

During hls confinement In the con
demned prisoner's cage, West’s spirit
ual requirements have been in the 
hands of a colored pastor from Hall-

Unless Manager Gutelius Meets 
Brotherhood Representa
tives to Settle Grievances.

I

3
when heMontreal, April 18.—The Canadian 

Brotherhood of Railroad Employes, of 
which Mr. A. R. Mosher, of Halifax, is 
grand president, has issued an ultima
tum to the management of the Cana-

NO FIGHT IN NORTH SEA
Injure the Intercolonial, but n

tiian government railways to the ef
fect that they will cease work in a 
body by Friday next, unless the gen
eral manager, Mr. F. P. Gutellus, meets 
representatives of the Brotherhood 
and settles to their satisfaction their 
alleged grievances. The grievances 
set up by the brotherhood officials are:

1—Alleged failure of the I. C. R. 
management to carry out all the terms 
of the agreement of March 21st, 1913, 
between the I. C. R. and the brother
hood. This consists In the refusal of 
the management to make promotions 
from one department to another, bas
ed on seniority of service alone. The 
management, it was stated by Mr. 
Gutellus, makes promotions by merit, 
for the best Interests of . the service, 
other things being equal always rec
ognising seniority.
. 2—Refusal of the management to 
grant an agreement covering pier em
ployes at Halifax and St John. This. 
•Mr. Gutellus stated, was refused be
cause it was simply intended to en
force recognition of the organization, 
and establish preference In employ- 

it to its members.

London, April 19, 2.55 a. m.—Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, has issued the following 
denial of recent rumors:

“There has been no naval action of 
any kind in the North Sea during the 
past month,*nor any action of any kind

In the Dardanelles, other than local 
bombardments and reconnaissances by 
single ships.

“Since March 18, only two or three 
men have been hit in the Dardanelles 
and there has been no loss or Injury 
to French or British ships."

CANADIANS HAVE 
SHOWN THEIR METTLE 

IN THE TRENCHES
ANOTHER ASSAULT 

CHIHCE AGAINST 
OFFICER MinSHlLL

fax.ex-St John officer, will face another 
charge of assault In the Police Court 
tihs week. Zall had purchased two 
hides from a farmer In the market 
and had taken them Into the market 
building to weigh them. He placed 
one of the hides on the scale and left 
the other on the floor while he went 
out of the building to get the man he 
secured the hides from. Marshall giet 
Zall near the door of the building and 
told him not to leave the hides on the 
floor. The Jew went on to explain to 
the officer, but Marshall grabbed him 
by the throat and tilrew him down 
the stain leading Into the building. 
Zall suffered painful bruises about the 
kneea, bealdea haring hla trousers 
tom. He made We way to the Police 
Magistrate’s office In City Hall, but 
Magistrate Limerick wae lust going 
Into court and told Zall to see him 
later. Zall stated that he would lay 
Information aganist Marshall.

cmnmiM cm to.GETS $71,010101 ORDER
tarily to a British staff officer. The 
officer related to the Associated Press 
correspondent the description given 
by this prisoner of three-foot cylinders 
charged with an unknown gas which 
he purpoeed releasing at eome expe
dient time, the plan being to kill or 
atuptfy the British If possible. This 
expedient, the German said, was to 
be followed by a vigorous Infantry 
attack, much as infantry advances 
after artillery clears the way.

“The prisoner exhibited cotton 
wool," said the officer, “wWch he said 
had been supplied them to plug their 
noees, and prevent the gas from kill
ing them also. It la not quite clear to 
me, however, why a shift of wind 
would not turn the tables, blowing 
the gas Into the German trenches, In
stead of oura.”

GERMANS USING 
DEHILT USES

General Headquarters of the 
British Army in France, April 18. 
(By way of London, April 18.)— 
"The Canadians may have been 
full of boyish, spirit when they 
landed In England, but they have 
been men In the trenches." said a 
staff officer of the British army, 
commenting on the report that the 
Canadians have been lacking In dis
cipline. "They’ve hwtitied down 
like British soldiers should, and 
their conduct has been not only 
without reproach, but deserving 
the highest praise.'*

Thio is the first official statement 
of a staff officer in the field rela
tive to a much discussed question.

Threw Hebrew Junk Deal
er Down Stairs in Market 
Building at Fredericton.

London, April 19—(Gazette Cable)— 
Mr. W. W. Butler, senior vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Car and Foundry 
Company, Limited, has arrived back 
In London from Petrograd, after hav
ing succeeded In securing an order 
from the Russian Artillery Depart
ment for two and a half million each 
shrapnel and explosive shells, worth 
$70,000,000.

The extent of the order is such as 
to necessitate submitting various parts 
to other firms for manufacture, espe
cially as three of the Canadian Çar 
and Foundry Company's plane are al
ready turning out British shells.

VJ
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General headquarters of the British 

army in France,, April 18, via London 
lo.20 a.m.)—The oft-repeated but un
authenticated report that the Ger
mans are using deadly gases in their 
trench warfare has been attested by 
a German prisoner, speaking volun-

Speclal to The Standard 
Fredericton, April 18—As a result 

of hls treatment of' Abraham Zall, a 
local Jew engaged In purchasing 
hides in the market on Saturday 

permit the Canadian Brotherhood of morning, policeman Charles Marshall.

%

3—Refusal of the management to
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